Literacy
Citizenship
International Environmental
issues

To develop speaking
and listening skills
through watching and
sharing information
related to the World
Wildlife Fund.

Develop
comprehension skills
by being able to recall
key information.

Develop handwriting/
writing frame skills.

Maths
Using and applying-Money

ICT



Counting and properties of number

To recognise coins up to £2

To add sums of money together.

Find different ways to make a total amount.

Complete word problems/analyse receipts related to
money.






Personal and social Development
Work Related Learning

To use WORD, writing
with symbols
with/without support
to record weekend
news.
To use the internet to
research WWF
To cut and paste mages
onto a
Publisher/PowerPoint
document.
To develop PowerPoint
skills (adding
animation)






Develop skills for the work
place, following instructions to
carry out jobs in school.
To engage in community project
(Bede’s World, West Boldon
Lodge)
To develop new skills,
knowledge and understanding
of the world of work.
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Humanities
( RE History Geography )
Geography-Agriculture





Visit a local farm (Bill
Quay Farm)
Grow prepare and
cook your own food
such as cress, bean
sprouts and lettuce
which are all quick
growing.
Research what animals
and crops live on the
farm.

Sensory
Activities

Physical Education and Development
Team games , Swimming, Gym

Design Technology
Mini Enterprise
Cookery- Preparing a meal

Team games

To work as part of a group

To follow simple rules

To participate in a variety of team
games- basketball, rounder’s.

Develop ball skills
Swimming

To access local leisure facilities.

To develop confidence in the water.
Gym

To access Hebburn Gym

To develop confidence using new
equipment

To behave appropriately in public spaces.

Mini Enterprise

To make an item to be sold at an
event

To develop communication skills
working within a group
Cookery

To plan and make a simple snack

To go shopping for ingredients

To understand simple health and
safety in the kitchen.

Creativity
(Art and Music)
Art- Design an item for the
home
To explore a range of materials
to create…

Storage
boxes

Plates

Hangers

Fruit bowls

